
FUSION POS
FOR ACUMATICA

Fusion Point of Sale (FusionPOS™) is a full-feature point 
of sale solution for retailers wanting to fully leverage your 
accounting system to provide centralized management 
in highly distributed retail environments, without sacrificing 
any functionality available in standalone retail solutions.

Con�dently keep your business 
running, even if your connection 
goes down. Fusion’s advanced 
architecture enables your POS 
to run undisturbed o�ine or on 
a local network.

Grow your retail business in 
every way with Fusion’s 
multi-outlet POS and 
management system. From 
one store to 25+ on iOS, 
Android and Windows.

Easily deploy marketing and 
customer engagement 
campaigns, add Gift Cards, 
Loyalty programs, and more. 
Capture customer information 
and get real-time intelligence 
reports.

Easy Checkout
w/Offline Mode

Multi-Platform
POS

Brand & Customer 
Management
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Fusion POS Db Acumatica

A Complete Solution
Acumatica 
Phone, Fax, and Ecommerce sales
Shipping and receiving
Business level
Company financials and general ledger
Global inventory management
Global marketing and promotions

FusionPOS™
In-store and counter sales
In-store management
In-store CRM
In-store payment processing
Local inventory stock
In-store promotions

What makes FusionPOS different from
other point of sale solutions?
Fusion Software also provides specific enhancements focused on
better serving the Retail markets. These include:
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More than just digital 
marketing, the Fusion 

OnLoyalty platform is a 
unique suite of promotion, 
brand management, and 

customer retention solutions 
that allow you to manage 

every stage of the customer 
journey: from acquiring new 

customers to tracking of 
shopping habits; from 

marketing campaigns to 
loyalty reward across the 

channels.

With Fusion’s ShoppingCart 
each physical, 

brick-and-mortar store you 
have becomes, in essence, a 
miniature fulfillment center 
all its own! Incorporating 
Fusion’s ShoppingCart as 
part of your omnichannel 

strategy allows you to meet 
this demand and appeal to 
different kinds of shoppers 
without alienating anyone. 

Fusion's OrderPad helps 
retailers service more 

customers, faster and more 
efficiently.

Fusion’s OrderPad helps 
your staff to work directly 

with the customer anywhere 
in the store, saving time, 

and reducing order errors. 
Staff can open and close a 

sale directly in the tablet, or 
send it to your main POS for 
fulfilling and payment in line.

Fusion Gift Card is an 
application service that is 

fully integrated to the
existing Fusion Software 

POS systems. For business 
owners looking to strengthen 
customer relationships, and 
increase traffic Fusion Gift 

Card allows funds to be 
directly deposited into your
company’s account, versus 
other credit card brands, 

where the processor holds
your hard earned money.


